Revised availability: IBM Ethernet b-type (y-series) products now available in selected countries - HVEC/XCC
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At a glance

The following IBM® Ethernet y-series Switches are now available in China and Russia:

- IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (copper) 4002-Y2C/4002CY2
- IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (PoE) 4002-Y2B/4002BY2
- IBM Ethernet Switch B48Y (PoE) 4002-Y4B/4002BY4

Overview

The following IBM Ethernet Switches b-type y-series are now approved for connecting to the public telecommunication networks in Russia and China:

- IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (copper) 4002-Y2C/4002CY2
- IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (PoE) 4002-Y2B/4002BY2
- IBM Ethernet Switch B48Y (PoE) 4002-Y4B/4002BY4

The availability of these products is revised to list those approved countries.

For more information, refer to the Description section.

The previously announced availability of this product has changed. Refer to Hardware Announcement ZG10-0110, dated May 25, 2010, for complete product information.

Key prerequisites

Key prerequisites are unchanged by this announcement. Hardware requirements, software requirements, and limitation statements from the original announcements still apply.

Planned availability date

April 12, 2011, in China and Russia
Description

IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (copper), IBM Ethernet Switch B24Y (PoE), and IBM Ethernet Switch B48Y (PoE) are now approved to be sold for connecting to the public telecommunication networks in the following countries:

- Asia Pacific
  - China
- Europe, Middle East, and Africa
  - Russia

Accessibility by people with disabilities

A U.S. Section 508 Voluntary Product Accessibility Template (VPAT) containing details on accessibility compliance can be requested at


Reference information

For more information regarding IBM Ethernet Switches y-series, refer to Hardware Announcement ZG10-0110, dated May 25, 2010.

Terms and conditions

Terms and conditions, Education support, Prices, and all other information are unchanged by this announcement.

Prices

For local charges, contact your IBM representative.

Passport Advantage®

For Passport Advantage information and charges, contact your IBM representative, authorized IBM Business Partner, or authorized IBM Business Partner for Software ValueNet®, if applicable. Additional information is also available at

http://www.ibm.com/software/passportadvantage

IBM Global Financing

IBM Global Financing offers competitive financing to credit-qualified customers to assist them in acquiring IT solutions. Offerings include financing for IT acquisition, including hardware, software, and services, from both IBM and other manufacturers or vendors. Offerings (for all customer segments: small, medium, and large enterprise), rates, terms, and availability can vary by country. Contact your local IBM Global Financing organization or visit

http://www.ibm.com/financing

IBM Global Financing offerings are provided through IBM Credit LLC in the United States, and other IBM subsidiaries and divisions worldwide to qualified commercial and government customers. Rates are based on a customer’s credit rating, financing terms, offering type, equipment type, and options, and may vary by country. Other
restrictions may apply. Rates and offerings are subject to change, extension, or withdrawal without notice.

Financing solutions from IBM Global Financing can help you stretch your budget and affordably acquire the new product. But beyond the initial acquisition, our end-to-end approach to IT management can also help keep your technologies current, reduce costs, minimize risk, and preserve your ability to make flexible equipment decisions throughout the entire technology life cycle. For more financing information, visit

http://www.ibm.com/financing

Announcement countries

The IBM Ethernet products in this announcement are now approved to be sold for connecting to the public telecommunication networks in Russia

Trademarks

IBM, Passport Advantage and ValueNet are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

Terms of use

IBM products and services which are announced and available in your country can be ordered under the applicable standard agreements, terms, conditions, and prices in effect at the time. IBM reserves the right to modify or withdraw this announcement at any time without notice. This announcement is provided for your information only. Reference to other products in this announcement does not necessarily imply those products are announced, or intend to be announced, in your country. Additional terms of use are located at:


For the most current information regarding IBM products, consult your IBM representative or reseller, or visit the IBM worldwide contacts page

http://www.ibm.com/planetwide/